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Brasler Properties Unit Acquires 19 Acres In Berks
County For Industrial Development
OCTOBER 12, 2016 | BY STEVE LUBETKIN

MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP, PA—The Route 61 corridor of the Berks County industrial market
hasn’t seen a new class A building project for more than 10 years, and vacancy rates for existing
stock in Berks County sit below one percent as a result.
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MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP, PA—Berks61, a unit of Brasler Properties, which develops
industrial and logistics properties, has purchased 19 acres at 4030 Pottsville Pike, Muhlenberg
Township, Berks County, PA. The rail served site has received land development approvals for
development of a 278,000 square-foot building, which has been designed in anticipation of
manufacturing and logistics uses. It has also been approved for Local Economic Revitalization
Tax Assistance incentives.
The land development approval was granted by Muhlenberg Township at the Commissioners
meeting last month, pending mutual agreement of a Developers Improvements Agreement.
“Land development approval and our acquisition of the property eﬀectively pave the way for us
to begin construction on the site,” says Chris Brasler, CEO of Brasler Properties and principal
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of Berks61. Preliminary utility relocations have already begun.
“Berks County has been losing business opportunities because we do not have shovel ready
sites in the most desirable locations in proximity to our great workforce,” says Pamela J. Shupp,
AICP, CEcD, president and CEO of the Greater Reading Economic Partnership. “It’s one of the
primary reasons we are excited to work with Brasler Properties who are bringing on line a
great ready to go location that is ideal for manufacturing.”
The Route 61 corridor of the Berks County industrial market hasn’t seen a new class A building
project for more than 10 years, and vacancy rates for existing stock in Berks County sit below
one percent as a result. Conditions throughout the Lehigh Valley are also tight, with overall
vacancy at 1.6 percent.
Heading up the marketing eﬀort on the site are Brian Knowles and Andrew Komisor of Lee
and Associates of Eastern Pennsylvania.
“Berks61 is a rare and exciting project,” says Knowles. “It’s unusual to have the opportunity to
promote an inﬁll project that simultaneously oﬀers public transportation, available labor,
manufacturing-capable infrastructure, rail service, and modern site design with ample parking
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Steve Lubetkin is the New Jersey and Philadelphia editor for GlobeSt.com. Steve’s

investors, brokers and ﬁnanciers in the net

journalism background includes print and broadcast reporting for NJ news

lease and sale-lease back community.

organizations. His video work for GlobeSt.com has been honored by the Garden
State Journalists Association, and he has also been recognized for video by the
New Jersey Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists. He has produced
audio podcasts on CRE topics for the NAR Commercial Division and the CCIM
Institute. Steve also reports on-camera and covers conferences for
NJSpotlight.com, a public policy news coverage website focused on New Jersey
government and industry; and for clients of StateBroadcastNews.com, a division
of The Lubetkin Media Companies LLC. Steve has been the computer columnist
for the Jewish Community Voice of Southern New Jersey, since 1996. For six years,
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Donna Papacosta, of the book, The Business of Podcasting: How to Take Your

Podcasting Passion from the Personal to the Professional. You can email Steve at
steve@statebroadcastnews.com.
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Real Estate Financial
Analyst (Pacolet Milliken
Enterprises) Greenville, SC
Overview pacolet milliken enterprises (“pme”

or “pacolet”) is searching for a ﬁnancial
analyst to serve in its real estate division,
located at the ﬁrm’s headquarters in
greenville, sc. pacolet was formed in 2007 by
shareholders of milliken compa...
Apply Now ›

Project Architect (RSandH,
Inc ) Tampa, FL 33601
Rsh, inc. the company: rsh provides fully
integrated architecture, engineering, and
consulting services to help clients realize their
most complex facility and infrastructure
projects for land, air, and space. we are
committed to bringing extraordinary
solutions to our clients through the p...
Apply Now ›

Senior Facility Manager Corporate (Madison
Marquette) WASHINGTON,
DC 20024
Job description summary: the senior facility
manager, reports to the cfao. he/she will have
managerial oversight of the multiple
corporate oﬃce facilities. this position will
function as a liaison for facilities management
at madison marquette’s headquarters (hq)
and regional oﬃces l...
Apply Now ›
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Rethinking Mixed-Use
OCTOBER 14, 2016

SAN FRANCISCO—Is the retail
component in a being-planned mixeduse too costly? Ms. Real Estate weighs
in.

Why FHA-Loan-Application
Defect and Fraud Risk is
Decreasing
OCTOBER 14, 2016

IRVINE, CA—The big decline in this risk
type is probably due to the signiﬁcant
risk associated with non-compliance
and defective mortgage documents
that are unique to the FHA program,
First American’s Mark Fleming tells
GlobeSt.com EXCLUSIVELY.

ULI Forecasts Rise of 'Surban'
Living

Former TIAA Veteran Joins
Hirschfeld Properties

OCTOBER 14, 2016

OCTOBER 14, 2016

WASHINGTON, DC—Areas such as
Reston Town Center in Reston, VA,
which combine “the best of urban
living” with “a more aﬀordable
suburban environment,” will see the
bulk of new household formation in
the next decade, says the Urban Land
Institute.

NEW YORK CITY—Tapped as VP of
acquisitions at his newest ﬁrm,
appointee Kevin Waters served at the
ﬁnancial services provider for more
than a decade.
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